FRANKLIN COUNTY LAW LIBRARY
2020 BROWN BAG LUNCH SERIES
JANUARY—JUNE

08 JAN
Cyber Security for Small Law Offices
Steve Stultz, owner of SQ Systems will provide attendees with a basic understanding of how to keep their office safe from harmful viruses, internet scams, unwanted hacking, and other cyber dangers.

05 FEB
Franklin County Adult Probation
Chief Probation Officer Lori Francescon will discuss how the Adult Probation Department restructured recently to supervise offenders according to a Risk Based Supervision Model in hopes to curb re-offending.

11 MAR
Ohio OVI Defense: The Laws and Practice
Attorney and author Timothy Huey will discuss his most popular treatise of Ohio’s OVI laws. He’ll also provide an update to the penalty summaries which were amended recently.

08 APR
Working with Sovereign Citizens
Erin Waltz from the Supreme Court of Ohio will discuss ways to handle requests from sovereign citizens. The target audience for this program will be court personnel who received requests based on legal misinformation.

06 MAY
Sealing & Expungement Laws
With sealing and expungement laws amended in recent months, the staff of the FCMC Self-Help Center will break down all you need to know.

10 JUN
Franklin County Municipal Court Traffic Division
Staff from the Franklin County Traffic Court will discuss best practices within the court, how to help your client navigate the court, and OVI rules. They will also answer all your questions.

Reservations required * Classes are 12:15—1:15 * 1 General CLE may be available
369 S. High Street, Columbus, OH 43215 * 614-525-4971
fcll-info@franklincountyohio.gov